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Thtmimachines sew,from two spools, as pur-
ehased_kom the store, requiring no rewinding of
thread; they. Hera, -Fell, Gather, and Stitch in
a superior ,4tyle., finithing eat+seam'by their own
operation,lvithontrecourse to the handneedle, as
isrequired by other machines. They will do bet-
ter and..Cboaper sewing than a seamstress can,
e%:-11 if she Works for one cent art.itenr, and are.
unquestionably,the best 31achines, in tho market
fur fimily sewing, on acconnt oftheir simplicity,
duranility,ease. if management, and adapthtion
to all varieties of family. sewing—executing
either heavy orfine wutk with equal facility,and

:'without special adjustment.'
As evidence of the unquestioned superiority

of their Ilachines,'the GnevEe S. BAKER
tsG3_iacutas CONrAal: beg' leave to respectfully
'refer to the,following

TESTIMO7IIIALS.:
" Having had one of Grover dz. &Ames Ma-

ellinecin my family for nearly a year and a half,
I fake pleasure •in comatending, it as every way
reliable for the purpose for which it is designed
—Family Sewing."—Mrs. ua Leavitt, wife
elf Rev. pi. Leavitt,.Elitor of N. Y. Indepen-
dent.

• I confess myself delighted with your Sewing
Machine, which has been in my family for many
months. It has always been ready for duty,
requiring no adjustment, and is easily adapted
to every variety...of family sewing, by simply
.titsinv..ing the Ppools ofthread."—Mrs. Elizabeth
Strickland, wife of Rev. Dr. Strickland, Editor
ofN. Y. Christian-Advocate.
"'After trying several good machine*, T prefer

Hours, opriccoont of Its simplicity, and the per-
fect ease with which it is managed, at well as
the strength aid durability of the seam. After
long experience, 1 feel competent to speak in
this manner, and to confidently recommend it for
every variety of' family sewing."—Mrs.' E. B.
Spooner, wifeof the Editor of Brooklyn Star.
'""! have used Grover & After's BewiLig,Ma,

Chine TOr.""tivOyearit-,7ind adipted
to all kinds of •fatoily sewing, from Cambric to
Broadcloth. Garments hare liven worn out with-
out the givpig way ofa ati;elt. The Machine is
easily krpt in order, and easily used."—Mrs . A.
B. Whipple, wife of Rev. Geo. %Vbipple, New
York.

" YomrSewing liavhine has been in nse in my
family the past two yrars, and the ladies request
me to give you their testimonials to its perfect
adJptedness, as well as labor saviisg qualities in
the performance of family ind household sew-
ing."—Rubert Boorman, New_York. ,

For several months we have used Grover•&
Baker's Sewing Machine, and have come to the
conclusion that every lady who desires her sew-
ing beautifully and quickly done, would. he in I St
fortunate in possessing ene of these reliatle and
indefatigable • iron nt•edte-women.'- whose com-
bined qualities of beauty, strength and

are irialualtle.."—J, SW. Morris, daughter of
Gen. Geo. P. Morris, Editor of the Home Jour.

!Extract" of a letter from Thor. Ps. Leavitt,
Esq., an Amcrieah gentleman, now resident in
Sydney, New South Wale_:64d January 12th,
1858.1

"1. bad a tents Made in Mill:warn,. in 1i5.1-, in
which there were over three thoisand yards of

'sewing don.e with one. ofGrover & Baker's Ma-
chines, and a .single seam of that_ has outsized
.all the &ruble, seams sewed by sailors with a
needle and twine.'
"lfHomer could -hecalled up'from his murkyhadea, he would sing the advent .of Grover dr.

Baker as a more benignant miracle of art.than
was ever Vulcan's smithy. lie would denounce
midnight skirt-talking as • the direful spring of
woesunnambered.'"--Prof. North. -

"I take pleasure in saying, that the Grover&
Baker Sewing Machines have more than sus-
tained aty expectation. After trying and return-
ing others:, I have three of them in operation in
my different places, and, alter four Venni' trial,
haveno fault tofind."—J. IL Hammond, Senator
Of South Carolina. - •

_

•3ly 'Wifeto had oneof Grover& Baker's Pam.
ilySewing Machine%rot isame time,and I am satfs-
tied it is one, of the best Inhor.saving machines
that has been invented., I take much pleasure
in recommending it to the publie."—.l-. G. Bar-
ris, Governor of Tenneise.

It Is a, beautiful thing, and pots everybody
into an excitement of good humor.. Wert:'l a
Catholic, I should insist upon Saints Grover and
Baker having an eternal holidays in commemom-
lion of their good deedsfor humanity."--Cassius
N. Clay.

"I think it by far the best Patent in'use. This
Machinecan be adapted from the finest cambric
to the heaviest eassinsere. It sews stronger,
faster, and more beautifully, than any one can
Imagine. If mine could not be replaced, money
could Dotbay it."—Mrs. J. ILBrown, Nashville,
Tenn. .•

"It is spoedy, very opal, and durable in it.
Work; is.easily understood and kt pt in repair.
I earnestly recommend this Machine fo all my
licquainthoces sod others."—Mrs. M. A. Forrest,
Memphis, Tenn.

-We find this Machine to wore: to our satis-
faction, and with pleasure feetammeed it to thePubiic, as we believe the Grover & Baker to lie'
the best Seeinalachine in use."—peary Broth=
tre, Ailisonia, Tenn.
"If used exclusively for faxiily iurposea, withordinary care, 1 will wager they' will last one

• three wore years and tea: and never' get out
cF fix."—John-frinekine, Nashville, Tenn. -

"I have hadyour ISachine for several week%and am perfectly satisfied that the work it does
is the best and .Inoet beautiful that ever was.

Aimison,
'• I use my Machine spas wits, dreamaking,

and fine linen stitching, -and the week is admi.
:able---lar better than the beat hand-sewing, or
:any other machine I have ever sees."—Lucy p.
Thompson, Nashville,Tenn.

" I find the work the strongest and mostheau-
jiful I bare ever seen, made either by hand ur
machine, and regard the Grover & Baker Ma.
chine as one of the greatest blessings to our
sc.t."--Mm. Taylor, Nashville, Tons.I.\ SEND FOR A VIRcUI.AIt..,,EII

A Local Agent Wanted.
- fiA 17

"WE JOMI, sOURSELVES TO WO PARTS THAT DIUN NOT HAIEN THE FLAG AND STEP TO THE MUSIC Or THE UNION."

SHER. MONTROSE, 4:1 FEBRUARY 24, _46.
==l

= laerll7'7•3 Sialeili.
Is Yvirtue of atindry writs issued-by the Court
DofCommon Pleas-of &Maeda=county

and . me directed, I will expose to Azle by pub-
lic endue, at the Court House in Montrose, on
Bat. rday,Febrwry the 261.6,1859, atone o'clock,
p. ..., the following described pieces or parcels
of I. nd, towit:

A L that certain piece or parcel of,land situ-
ate the township ofNew Milford in theleossi-
ty 1Susquehanna and State of Pennsylvania,
-bon dad .and describedas follows, to wit : tnt.
gin Augluat stenos the Southwest comer of lot-
No. 73,thencebythe westlinethereofl -20e5et,142
and .10 perches, to the centre of the road ;

the ealong the semosinth 89'east 98 perdses,
the south 620 east 25 and 0-10 perches -to G.
Pet 'scorner opposite to- post ; thenel along
said Peck line south 131 and 7. 10 perches to
sto on the south line of No. 173 ; thence
along-the mine. north 88e . west 62

four
• to.

the beginnini, containinetilly four sack and
four perches.• ALSO . 11111h:it other piece, oitd
ate as above, boundedanddeseribed,as follows,

lattS 't : beginning in a public road at the north-
east corner oflaeobWayman's land,thence along
the id %Vayman's land south 2 3-4" west 35
rods to a postand north 87 1-2" west 8 and 6.10
rods to a poatr and south. 8 3-4' west 89 rods to
a pot and south 32' west 10 end6.10 rods to a
post and south 2 3 4" west 8 rods to lushes
Phi ey land, thence along the same south 87
1-21east 35 perches to-a hemlock stumn,thencenorth 1 3-4" cent 14rpirehes to the aforesaid_ . •

c -road,thence a longosaid road north trl 1.2'
11 1-10 rod'to the beginning, containing

cen 'acres and fifty-fire perches more or
together with the appurtenances, one

-d house, one orchard and about 40 acres
red; said two pieces lie adjoining and

Lied as one farm, and the improvements are
of the above described pieces. [Taken

ution at the suit ofC. S. Bennett esiohna
A II

Rittla
star:
1010a!

ratinanr ]
aP that certain piece or parcel of land

to in thp township of Harford, County end
aforesaid, bounded and described as fol•

OU the north by lands of Green,
form!

heirs'hind.
Shep
morel3 dw

My N. Guard, on the cast by lands of the
lofLuther Price, deed, on the south by
of David Taft,and on the west by lands of
herd Carpenter, containing about 85 acres,
or less, ingother with the appurtenances.
ding houses, 1 barn, 1 orchard and about

50. n
Vcry

l'u
on tti
costs
sold

+roe improved: [Taken at the eta ofZerrhIra. Charles Withey. 1In-tinier; will in all casesbe required to pay
He day of sale en amount sufficient to cover

1 of sale, otherwise. theproperty will be re.
orthwith. JOHN YOUNG. Sheriff.i rift's Office. Montrose.-Feb. Ist. 1859.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
)URTS OF' APPEAL.
IE CO3I3IIIIISSIONEBIS OF SUS-

,iLsrtelhaussa Comsat, have fixed upon
fthe lowing named days and places, for holding

Apperdafrom the Triennial Assessnient of1859,
to wit:

Fiii est Lake,,,Monday, February 21st, 1859
at the house of Mrs. Clark, in Forest Lake.

Silver Lake and Choconut, Tuesday. Februa.
ry 21.nd, at Kimball's Hotel in Choconut.Mifidletown, Apoiaeon and Friendsvilla Boro',
Wed eadaY. February 23d, at Jackson's Hotel,
in t Boni ofFrieadsville.

R sh and Auburn, Thursday,Yebruary 24th,
at.th Snyder Hotel in Rush. '

S ingville and Dinfock, Friday, February 2.5,
at th house of Spencer Hickox, in Springville.

Breeklyn and Lathrop, Monday, February 28,
at the house of James O. Bullard, iv Brooklyn.

H4furti and Lenox, Tuesday, March Ist, 1859
at the house of N. W.Waldron, in Harford.

CliA-ord, Herrick and DundafPßoro', Wednes-
day, March 2nd,at the Duodaff hotel in DundafE

Gibson, Thursday. Mary 3d, at the house of
Joel .Steenback, in Gibson.

Thompson, Ararat and Jackson,Friday, M'ch
4th, et the house of J. J. Turner, in Jackson:

Franklin and Liberty, Monday, March 71b, at
the hnuse of &la Jones, in Liberty.'

New Milford and Great Bend, Tuesday, Melt
Bth, at the Sumutersville hotel in New Milton..

klaimony, 'Oakland -and Susquehanna Bon):
Wed esday, March 9th, at. hehouse of Thomas
Carr, in Susquehanna Bora'

M
'

troae and Bridgewater; Friday, March 11,
at thInCommissioners Office in Montrose.

J sup, Saturday, March 12th,at the house of
Dania Hoff in Jessup.

By order of the Commissioners.
Wm A. CROSSMON, Clerk.

CommissionersOffice, /
,'anl3 tm l oMontrose. Jan. it h,1859, J

SUSQU'A CO. NORMAL SCHOOL,
A Alion.trcosse :

11'F..STODDARD, A. M, PRINCIPAL.
191 Enext term of the NORM ALSCHOOL

-.IL ieill commence on
...

11,1fdity, February- 14, 1859,
to co linne eleven or twelve weeks.. For the
ace mod:diem of teachers who desire to attend
a qu 'heteteleven weeks andare nut able to be
p nt until the 28th of Feb , the opening ad-
dres will be delivered on that day iv the Acad.:
emy fall, by WM. 11. Jessup, Esq., and the

r

term
(ri inf gadt vhine advisable ) wpilr locr ontstinodue dilrd l weeks from

that ime.

a co rse of lectures on' the Seierwe 'r and Art
of Teaching, Moral Culture, Elements of
Cha eter, and .Natural Philosophy.

tures will also be delivered by Dr. F. B.
Davi on, Rev. B. B. Emory -and other* diriugiithe t

St dents. Who consult their own interest will
be present the first•clay;of the terufand will al-o
low o trivial cause to keep them one moment
from their school dtities. -

Al •who desire ran take lessons in Instrumen-
tal a Vocai'Musie of thorough instructors con-
oectdd with the /School.

'i • EXPENSES:
Tuition,:n Nor. Depart., per qr.or] 1 week, 56,00

"I ' ' Primary " " '• " 3,50
" Latin di. Greek " " " .4,00

" " Vogl Music, " u " it,oo
Boar perweek. • 2,00

It is desirable that tuition billsbe paid
in tudVance, and no deduction will be made when
student:lime absent, except in cases of pro-
!met d sickneas.

St dente1.11 can-board themselves as lieretofore.•
'F rfurther particulars enquire of the Princi-

pal, Prof. J. F. Stoddard.
, WM. JESSUP, President.

. '';. F.'READ, Secretary.
Montrose, Pa, lan. -25th. 1859. -

NOTICE.
. E. PATRICK, 111., would like'

I 1 after a silence of nearly ten years, to appeal
to theoforal sensibilities of a tenr . generous pub.
lie, WM hare always manifeatMtheir sense of
'ppitiehitlon otitis niefulness by ezaiting he-

ser4es when needed, Or tliought, to be needed,
but Who-inive'giren no other esidenee of grati-
tudelor good will--particutarly in the way of
" ant;stantiat aid" as Kossuth would say—that
he w desiresa'full and entiresetaisinsot of all
his Acuson* also the acconnta of the late firm
ofPatriek & Diana ; and he ftict.hyr to
ststa that be desires nothing to be considered'
wro if, after a few weeks, --th std arkonnts;
swimming unsettled, she'd beplaecid itt the Inuit
of agood-sharp and made to , soeinun
to Lieu something that will buy- -flits and Buck.whsit. -Please 110611 this and takeactioa scuor:ding v.—Yours Truly,
j2. E. Jl4.

Admission of Oregon•---An Ode.
DY Rua A. 1. ittrrant DVFOVIi.

Ring out, ring out, triumphant about,
1d patnots true and bold ;

\....liditrictory,',lcannon loudly boom,
_

astw, Freedom's flag unfold ;
Thu; berald-on eons breeze afar

Tbat sweeps o'er land and- aria,
That on its field another star .

Now beams in majesty.

Here, from our mighty suatiln's heart,
An-anthem grandly rolls,

On--ono'er western mount and plain,
No power its speed controls;

1111,proudly; vast Pacific's surge
-Repeats the grand refrain,

Thattells tO
Her pleading's warn not vain.

- .With soul of pull and lefiy trust,
An eager hope and piide,

Despitrk opp3ring factions' power:
Rode safe their stormy tide.

And-the-blight sisterhood of States
Then joined her to their band;

And in,toora solid phalanx they
As one great Union stand.

low warmly thrills her heart-pulse 0011,
Tii Georgis's gifted sou,

Who boldly watched besidethe helm,
Tilt victory was woo-,

STEPHSICS, u obampioei firmly stood, -
E'er foremost in the deaf

Ills true, unfaltetiog, Armies+ situ],
Till death, will 011:111 fueright.

A kingly dower, of broad, bright lands
With clime Ofconstant Spring,

That teems with nature's choicest gifts,
Does this yisung sister bring.

Its blooming vales are sen tinel'd
By Titan mountains old,

And far beyond, Pacific's , waves
Untiring iigils hold.

And now,with Frattfut heartand proud
Begins her Sta to-ly reign,

- By crowning, with her !oiliest trust,
'Tier patriot—statesman--Lane.

For him, within our Senate, room
Thos Oregon demands;

For, with a man more brave and true,
You'll never clasp your hands.

WASIMICITON CITY, D. C., Feb. 12, 1856.

113olbon gantf
THE TWO LOVERS.

CITIC:1
SY 011 1:74ti .SINGLAIR

CII.APTgR, 1.
'The Wb oler-

• -

' ,Alt, sir! ; Not a dollar will remain after
his debts are pith!. It will take the *whole of
your father's estate, even his personal prop-
erty.'

'His library also
'Everything, my dear Mr. Seymour.'
'Then I am penniless
The lawyer simply compressed his thin

lips, and looked indifferently out, of the par-
lor tindows of "The Woodland," in which
stately hall so named, theabove coeversation
took place between Stanhope Seymour. the
son of its late master, now four weeks dead,
and W. Slye, Esq, the executor.

,

•

have nothing to do then; air,' continued
the 'young tnam,but to leave you in possession,
and cast myself on the world to battle for my
subsistance.'

'I see no other alternative, ray d9arsweted the lawyer, coolly. 'I am very sorry
for you,. Mr.. Seymour, but your father, you
-know, lived fast, and was a dashing specula-
tor, and—'

'Net a word of reflection, sir, upon my
father. His memory is sacred to rue. wish
you a good morning, sir.'

`Good morning, lift: Seymour; replied the
lawyer,-with a low bow, ands quiet smile.

Stanhope Seymour left the door of the.
home bf bis Wilt with tears trembling in Lis
eyes. Here be had been.born, here be bad
passed bis happy childhood. Every tree,
every nook every knoll was associated in his
memory with same pleasant reminiscence.

•All--.4111one; be murmured,as be walked
down the avenue of trees which led to the
North River. lam permitted to carry noth-
ing forth but, what I wear. What am 140
do I- Educated in luzury,my father believing
that be was to leave me a large fortune, I am
is '.About a profession or means of support.
Yes—l can teach. dernier resort of
poor young men-who know Greek and Latin
sod Elatheurat!cs,remains for Pe-- I, may
as well becleerful, sod bravo this -reverse of
fortune. Bat Katn—ab ! will Kate prove
true! Ah me; 'This thought is theleav-
jot weight upon my, mind. Ah; if I lose
Kate Treveueros well a* my :oberitance. I
am poor indeed!, But I will not des and
untillknow the Worst:

lie now came to a little inn. kti.the titter
side,,fer there was a landing place.Just below
.the hall arande,where gentlemen who reamed
in the neighborhood 'lna steamers. The inn
was kept by a fisherman and his wife. Stan-
hope beeline nettle called as he was passing
the door' 'intending to go and seit hires& inthe cool breeze at the end of the pier where
be could think oier his coeditionottid resolve
Upon bits future.

Hu looked u
1and sat! the fat tittle

hostels, in the 'door. Her eynt wereAlled
with tearo. . •

'Woo' you.. come in a minute, Mr. Soy
.moorribs said. . 7

'What is the matter, Amy V ?
`There ismy husband, John ilowelljaa.

got it into his head to go away off to this
California to let rich. The papers bat turn.

.ed his bead. Ile talks and dreams, for two
days and nights past of nothin' but nuggets
and noggeis, and place's, and Itinips of gold,
big as his bead—save us as if ever lben
was Such a thing I .Do speak to bite; Mr.
life moor. He always liked you, and ;perhaps
he'll hear to,you, fur if be' goe", it will break'
my heart.' "

Seymor went into:the little sanded parlor,
where John; a Wont -hig (Ella*, with au.
honest visage, met Lim with a resbectfitt Low,
and a. siaile at his Wife's souls.
..- 'tou ime, Mr. Stanhope, hoi it is. but
bow will a man do, with so :cinch gold wait.
113,k for him to pick -Wily froM the ground 1'

treeeball not go With my consent.; Now
speak to him Mr. Seymour, said Amy.

•I don'tknow, good Amy, but that I may
Make up my wind to go with hint, and I

I hare twenty thousand dollars! That is
more than enough for us 1. I will not give
him up. My father shall yield to my en-
treaties.

At this moment the servant left a note in
her band. She recognized the familiar writ-
ing of her lover. She tore it open and read
as follows,by the roseate radiance which the
bright welcome clouds lent after the sun had
disappeared : ••

"DEAR Miss TREYEEER :—I WritlY a few
lines with deep emotion. They will in-
form you (that which sou perhaps have
already heard) that I have nothing what-
ever left to me of my- father's estate." I

. cannot, though you should not change,offer
you a pennilers hind ! I will' not—dare
not see you—lest I should repent my re-
solution—for I know you are too noble and
good to value money merely in.isodlor it
Pelf ! I restora you your promised hand,
though I shall forever keep your hea4l
To-morrow or next day I leave fur Cali-
fornia. I hope to redeem my fortune there!
If I should return rich and you should yet
be free—but I ask nothing—bind you ,to
nothing even in hopes. Let me say then,
that if I return rich, and find you the wife
(forgive me—let it not offend you) of an-
other, I will not be angry—but I shall fur-
ever remain single for your sake.

Yliur friend who prays for your happi-
ness. STANIIOPE SEYMOUR,"

`I will see him before ie leaves. His loss
has made him morbid and proud. I.eannot
thus lose him ! IL makes no difference with

'me—yes it does; it makes me lovehim more:
How diltitct and cold he addreises me as Miss
Trevener ! Our intimacy shall continue, Stan=
hope ! You have more that i3.,ver need that
I ,should love von

lime was not able, to obtain the inteniow
she sought. To avoid wing' her, Stanhope
had left for the city as soon MS ho despatched
to her his note. Two days afterwards- he,
was joined by John Howell,and they einbwili-
ed together in the "Gulden Horn," forthe
regions of Eldorado. •

CHAPTEU HI
•

Four months elapsed and not any tidings
had come to Miss Treieuer's ears from her
former lover. Yet Absence did not conquer-
lose in her Itosoin. The attentions of Coiling
Wippel became daily more-oppressive, and,
as be was favored by her father, more
ing. She firmly refused to give him any en-
couragement, and feared that she would be
driven directly to insult him to put en end to
his persistent offers of marriage. , She incur-
red her father's displeasure by , her refusal to
give the rich young mad her hand.

Three months more passed whets a letter
came 4o Amy from Jobe,. It informed her Ithat they had safely reached the gold zninea,
and that belid got together it large trite of
dirt, but that be meant to get more and then
come home. As for Stanlicipe, be wrote very I
despondingly of him, sating be was ill with '
the fever of the country,and he feared itwonid
go bard with him, especially as he was very
low spirited,not being strong enough to work
the gold cradle, and get along like men uttsd j
to hard labor.

This letter Amy showed to Kate, who was
thrown into the deepest grief by: its tidings ;

and her love for Stanhope so possessed. her,
that if she litad had in her power she would
here flown to him.

Amy showed the letter to everybody that
came to the door.

-It fell; thus, under the eyes ofCulling
%Vippel. •

'Ali, this is my rival,' be muttered. 'lf be
acre to die there, I should have a chance.'

A month later came another letterto Amy
from John. It bore the cad intelligence of
the death of Stanhope; who succumbed tb
the casting fever of the clithate.

bad him decently buried in a grave by
a rarge ruck,whicli I shall know rtgam,Amy,'-
he added. 'lie bad but little gold together.
I fear it will break the heart of Mt s Kate,
but then he had forgotten her and lorsed,with
all Iris heart, a pretty Spanish' girl who nurs-
ed him, and to whom he lake!! his Old, a-
bout a ttioasind dollars in all. ItyoU tell'
this to Kate, Amy, it will make the blow
leo heavy to her, and help her dry her eyeswooer: _ • •

The letter was read by. Kate, and after a.
few showers of.hoti angry tears,theryoung:girl
dried ber eyes murmuring—.

'I have been, indeed, forgotten ! I have
loved one who'cnuld not love as I did Ab,
Stanbope,how could you forget me I I monyn
less your death than the death of your,allec..
tion for fuel Loved another—a fair,Spactiili
maid—to whom he lett his wealth ! I will try
and forget him alno ! Xet, I. meat, weep,- I
have been deceived:

A. few weeks passed, and commanded, by
her father, and importuned by Wippell," she
outset:dad,as if led to a sacrificer, to,gite him
her band.. Tbeday of marriage was, fixed.
It happened, without premeditation,to bejist
one year and a day after the departure of
Stanhope for California,antlaboutfour months.
after she had beartfof his death through ~the:
letter to Amy. l'his four months' iespitelas
it were) she bad obtained of her, fattier re/tic-
tantly. It. was meet that,sho should giro-a
little time to mourning bet' -hirer's death awl
unfaithfulness.

One month before the day appointed for
the wedding,thesteamboat landed at the pier
fitter dame Amy 's inn,arnong"otherpassengers
two strange and hairy inert. It was 4fter
eight o'clecit, and would have been flrk but
for aiingering light in the west, aid fur the
radianceyf the )titing mode_ banging like a
silver lamp in thistly.

With the...beirdeti Melt; in Hugh Caps
and California miner. frocks, was landed two
heaq chests, so Orr, thit.it.tpokifour men,
titian mem at thin, to corny each Of litent
fropi the boat to the whirl,:' ,with a aiiy an
oath. : .

. 'These mon are goW'bunters,' said orm pas-
senger to anOther,",as they proceeded tri walk
op the pieroth the buggies -,indo,cariyalla.
which awaited them to carry them to their
fgmiliee -

.
'They must be rich as Crieuia; replied, Mr,.

Trevener, sho„wita ;the peratni-. addoweedv 'if
oil that is guld duot.' 1 ;r '

*Who kaaa,s; waa‘OuittiiaJor,4 'Outlet
wiici they are to land atour liar

wish one of them ewoukk parchaeamY
place,' continued MrJreirenerwitirfist:k.thriVo
tosull isat suedes..., Ai. bad anaugb, Tres4
ton, fora gentleman .10 fail,- without, being
publicly b 014;wit; 104, .1;:ail and biqiiitr, iTour friepda aypip,athinr ;With:"Yuyi
aubwcred i'retton. 'Ofc-ouria tau 4,0u1kl
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our bele was planning With y an d ill .
at the inn howbe should staketiorselfkoowu
Co Miss Treveneri the door,opened and,
entered. 'She, was drawing- back soil bolo:de-
ka the stranger,but iohn, . shorn of hisheavy beard, stepped forth and said :

'Do not be Afraid of us, Mies Trauma. I
hcipe yod-welocnoe setback.' t- •

'Oil,'yes sir IT sheraid with besitagoo
'more—oh,more welcome if be, who bad goon

with you had also returned with you.'
These words were said in a verylow

so as tint-to be heard by thebeardedstranger;
but Stanhope heard them and they'made-10
heart thill with joy.-joy. -now' looked ••id-
-Iat a bib, and said with mingled joy and
sorrow : ,

I beard- that the purchaser of,my
father's borne was boarding at this inn, wail-
ing for us to vacate the prApises..l presumh
you are thegentleman, from 4escription. I
called to ask, Mitres! Amy tosay toyon`
that.l wilt Teitireibtfui this Evening atid give
yo-u posse:Aim:4 alit better becomes my for-
tune to remain at the ion, and not keep
the tightfulowner out of it. Yon are, there.
fore, at liberty to occupy it is soon as you
:please.'

Stanhope turned sti4f Ws face to conotedhis emotion. She waited for a reply, which
he could not trust. himself to make 'for be
felt tbit assoon. as be did so heshould betray
bimaelt—hisbeart was.sofull, soltil of pi td

joy-.-all commingled. He crossed
the room, and-whispered brokenly to Amy:

'Tell her who;who I am! Break the news
gently—gently?'

He then hastened from the apartment, and-
burst into a flood of tears at soon as be was
bvshithaelf. '

Miss Kate,' sail John, have news to tell
you. Now prepare arbrave, a strong, heart to
hear it. The letter about Seymout's death Inever wrote—it is forgery.

'ls--14 he then not dead!" ' -

'l3e calm. He recovered; hr. is alive!'
'Where!' RIMgasped.

sod. well, And will bebersi ere. 'tong.
Doret pale and tremble so. Ti.i, is good, not
bad news.' •

'Do notmock me.'
'Not for the world's gold; he Carve wi•b me

from California, and boarded in New Yak
with me.' • • -

- •Then I will believe you. He lives: ThiE,
is a joy. be come back iicbr she
asked between doubt anafear. • -

,I,Voith abandied tbouisid
'Therrbe is dead to me,' she ened,elasphiq

her hands.
'Not dead, but alive to the faireat among

women, best and truest, of Gixi'a crater*
cried Stanhope, entering, and clasping -her to
hie heart. I have returned well and rich. I
offer her my hand, and heart, and wealth. I
lay all three at her feet.

MEMO

I:oittv.
Now, good folks, listen to me,

• And I will try and tell
About thy little sewer
r Who doetli ill things' well.

'Tie not a weary .woman,
' With dins and sunken eye;
Who does.my-daily sewing -

With tttany a broken sigb.
poor; despairing-widow

Who labors for her bread;
Nor broken-hgarted mother • •

, Whose bopes are frith the dead ;

nut a;chaerful HUN dew&
,

Who labors all day long.
With eye nodttned 110111? WAnd aawity, baPpx. song. .;

It gathers, bastes or stitches
,Whiehever isz, you, please; •Niathen hundred in a 'minute

" It cin take with, petfickettp.
Now do you wish one Ike it t . •

And would you ;mow its maker IIt is theAgot oe In market,
For-'tis made by Game dsllsiati

Hiring Help. ,
Have you hired- your 'helpfor the coadoir,season? If not, no time should be lost in look-

ing-out for such ae you will like. In a fowl
weeks yoti Cilly,obly be:ableto get Such as
are without Plebes for just,cause. Cheap help,
somilled, may prove very dear,.• befOre the
summer is over, A hired roan often wastes
more than his wages in poor plowing,careiess
planting or hoeing. and:unskillful harvesting.

Where the cultivator -labors to the field
with his' hired hauds, it rosy • do to employ
one or two inexperienced' men; hut where
they are to work by themselves, it' in vei%
boor eedioOilly. Au under paid Mau sill fie
quently make big wages an for uez• -

lean,. but where full price paid, iri 11:41
reasenably,deitiand full Nock.

Regard shoold be had to tit 4
toter of.hired.tnen. 211. ri.Aft:i, 111;atT.rr ,r1by
roan, though in-phr“,-.11 sti•-,ngtl.‘ or
in skill; will prove,mure N hi, 1141.1!U thxn a rjl:k,
leis 4:Anteater, whntever tri,ty othof

itiitfiCatietifik 'TOO
ate .ehi!drou in e-i-

-tareitt superior to evert onniideotti,xtof too{
paotlt; and` asmoiatioo with inofatie or rovra,,hited has corrupted maoya pturtosiug
yOutlx .

, •- •
_

In concluding, a bargain,. nothing shock,
be left indefinite. The terms shook!be,plelpt
Ty nommitsd to writing, for the best. vivm...?;litre sometimes prove treacherous, and 4„,d0.....t0 notice, how mistakes • ars q
made in favor'of those: intereited. .4 sass
mutt at, tki bud of a sornmeeeiwotkivt

eat! -404•and non, -

in oy; and.a listlipeicludon no!' may &two
al iii 111011011111i6411;" • ,

, .

.

prlt to2Dot the ;quantity,of the meet,let the. ebeetfekeelp of tbopeat that asks
the legit; , ,

The next day Mr. Trevener was invited to
come up to attend the matiiage of his daugh-
ter with the rich Caltfornian„Mr. Jones. Shall
we 'describe his amazementand joysatfinding
in him the alive again Stanhopti Saymen hie
delightat seeing that his daughter was
tress of his,house; that be was not to take a
book-keeper's place; and hole ymour and
he, overa bottle ay drowned all by-
gones. •
• We merely-hint at these matters, 'leaving
the reader to fill in uith his own imagination.
In the mean while we close with this refiec-. •
tiotc.,•Mowimany voliimes would be-
composed if. thebappy incidents and surpri-
ses growpingout of s:fiddenly ac quired wealth
in the "golden le.nd,”'werti written 'out into
thief.

not le accountable for that extraordinary fall
-in Western Railroad stocks. I hope you will
save something out of it.' ;
- I give all up in honor hotrod 1 I
shall have to go to book-keeping: I should
not have to mind it, but all I bad for Kato is
gone; and now that scoundrel, Wippol, had
the impudence-to *rite me, a-note two'dafs
itgo,that circumstances rendered it necessary
that his engagement. with'• my daughter
should come roan end—confound tbe.-cool
Allow ! This is adding idiult' to injury.
Here, poor Kate has been twice engaged and

off Her first lover Vas poor; you
knew him; Seymour, who died in California,
and an it was brokeis off by me, thoughi Rate
*Quid have married him and loved him to
the last. Indeed she never would have cuu-
seated .to many Coiling Wippel ifsite had
not• heard of Seymour's death at the Mines
three dionths ago, atid 'that he loved a Span-
ish girl I 'Her spunk was up then and she
'would•- have- married any body I named, I
dare say :'

The two gentlemen were walking together
up the pier ! Behind ftwem catoe'the two
Califoinians,who heard every word of this
conversation, an the wind blew the wordy
hack to them. Behind-the Californians came
adray. with their, heavy ches's.

Mr, Trevener got in a .gid, in waning and
drove '

TbeValitorniaas ordered the dray to stop
iu front of the inn. _

'flow Amy will scream for joy I' said the
lioneet hearted and full voiced John-dlowell i
to hii companion. -So it is. strange they've
heard you were dead ; -Mies Kate was
ready- to marry another ; and her father is
ruined.'

The otber,A tall, handsomefellow, bearded
like a pard, replied—-

'lt is strange news I've heard! But I re
juice to learn from' her' father's-lips'- thlat she
_loved me till she beard I was dead I -To tell
you the truth, Joliti,l am not sorry she heard-
itenor that her father was poor.'

What pen shall describe diemeeting of
Jam with Amy 4 At the first she screamed
and run a4tiy from him, be looked so savage
and fierce; but when she beard his voice flew
back again with a shriek of joy, And finding

-herself upon his breast, buried her face
in the depths of his heavy monatach and
beard. •

`So did I hope Kate would meet uie,'sighed
Seymour, as be stood by.

'This is my California Mend, John Jones,
Amy.'

/.. Airy smiled and shook bun Icy the band
and weleumed him, and thenlsaid sadly—

Wt. dear John; I would it bad been Stan-
hope Seymour tires come back with you`—
Poor young man. I wept so when your

Metter told me of his death at the mines, and
so.did .Miss' Kate.. If be were.wlive now, she

I.4aimor esessisgh-for-hilei, evenrifibi-aoth7
I ing ; for her father bad lost everything, and
Ihi, house and furniture, and all is to be sold
nest week:

,

The heart of Seymour beat with a secret
joy.

Can the readei guess his thoughts !

9.lr.letter exclaimed John, 'I corer wrote
you that Mr. Seymour was dead '

'Yes, you did
'Never, Let me see snob a letter.'
His wife soon foetid in Ler littlebudgettbe

law. Hp took it aid said with great
round oath :

• 'Tt's'a forgery. I never- wrote that, Wife.
Look at this, Mr. Seymour; Thia is a letter
some one bse written-and imposed on my
wife. Buried under a great rock.- Ila, be.

'Mr. Seymour,', ejaculated: Amy. ''ls this
Mr. Seytuour,still alive I Fur you called him
so.' • . -

'Yes, Amy,' answered Slaahope, smiling,
'lt is I. You sea lam alive.'• . ,

'I know you now by your YOIC4I,and the
smile, with all your great brown beard-.and
long heir. Ilow.glad -Kate will be, for she
loves you yet: She was here to-day and told
rilo So. Then you didn't die and leave your
gold to a Spanish girl ?'

'Not a bit of it
•Norlove her h • •

'No. It is all a made up tale, Aniy, I
have been true to 'Kate in heart and thought.
I have come borne. rich—FLA -enough. So
Gas John. You 11LI live like-a queen now. Sp
much for letting him go to the gold region.
And'uorrl should like to know who wrote
that letter r -

'I think I can guess with my woman's wit,'
sail -`lt was written by somebody
that-Wished you -dead,. and tried to makeit
oat you were. ' Now,' "whocould be advant-
aged by your death and telling you hived -as
Spanish .gal, who nursed you and to whom
you left yobr gold • Nobody but the man•
that couldn't get-MissKate while she thought
you"were alive and still true to her. It must
beCoiling Wippel. - And now I remember
he borrowed the ,letter you 'Wrote. -John,. a-
bout Mr. Seymour being sick,- and kept it a
whole daY.

'Yes, to copy my -hand write. -I see it all;
don'tyou -, Mi. Seymour 1'
''l think do. I will-find-out if our. sus-,

pinions •ara true -and' 'give him his ryeard.
Ile was my rival,' but I did - not suppose he
would deiceod- to so-base a trick to deceive
Miss Treierier.'

the coast is all clear to you, bow,
Afr:Seymonr,''. said Amy. 'She has only to
see 'you -alive to be all to you she ever was,
and more too.' . • . •

'I ,do not wishher to knew am alive,
Amy, War it a secret. I will lioard With
yon as John Junes, .. I have a plan to see if
eke is true and-to_surprise 14r,

The week fullowirie, the tete took place of
the, elegant mansion and grounds of Mr.
Traveller.; Culling wit{ desivittis of
obtaining the superb elude, partly to, tilay
ott a low eil practical revenge upon
iretaL,l4,,lviesessing- her, property, and intro-,,

hiswifetutivlnistairs intoit. But
a stranger.---..-a Ctliforniatt7-bid preseveriogly
aid :40011y signals' him,until 'Wippel desert-
ed ireBadomit" the Owe wire inonked does
1614. JOitga-4cashi $31,000: ,

`Nobody ItoeW Mr. Jones, as John Bowell
wai'ltis proxy, and bid for hini,

By the tering of the sate Mr.Treveder.stati
his' daughter were to remain in the house
iiigkfders. , • '• • ' • •
_he money Paid Mr.- Jain' went to the

creartoret, •-+

Mk. Treveoli Ack• Now
York to seek private"..bOnrd in plain ifyle
for himielfarid riarri,htei, and 'to .try.'sand
find 're'besok•keepeer(pleee. So low 1144 he

I fatten. • • .
[ The evertine; of the dai. on whiott he left as

ma more likeisto eneourage him than to keep
him back:

`Oh, Mr. Seymour.' ` ' • ' •was debating what I should do to live,
Amy, as you 4ohe tome. I embraced the
California idoeutonce; I can't oppo'e John's
going, when I tinny to-morrow start tor tho
placers myself

am norry;,sir, tolrear how your father
died so much involved; said John with a
frank sympitlit. 'But I hope it shan't come
fo this— ,thifyuu'll have to go to the dig-
ginsf • '

`6Oll, no—l bops nbt vahrthe pod wife,
wit/fan itukuiiitive gaze of sorrow.

'I have notling, left, my good friends. Mr.
Slye has posseatonand I am. a wanderer.—
Ile says all gone to pay my father's

Slye it- 111141,:rtuWry to Lear it.
"rogue; but beiday tell the trntb.'

'ThereIs• smiltioubt of it. Ifyou are going
toOaliforniaolithn, I will go with you. You
know that (WWI be spoke to- Amy aide) I
love fair Katetevener, and she is rich, and
lam poor. Illlsto to.Otlifornia I mayyet Lc
rich enough towndurry her, for I cannot have
her, poor as lam:

`Howlong Will you be gone 1'
'Not more Win Light months.'
'Do you Win".si John will-get gold I'
'I have no d4nbt of it at all. It is not a

year since poplin have ken going there, and
how many have returned rich ?'

'Well, John,if you will le careful of your-
len; and'write the every vessel,and-take good
care of Mr. fleasiltope, acrd help Lim to get
gold so he catrmarry Kate, I'll give you my
consent:

John at thisfitirly leaped up till his head
toadied, the In* ceiling of the tap-room, and
then hugged aid kissed his wife till she liad
to fight off; "

Stanhopethanked her 14 itb all heart,
and thewthe tree men sat down to emu the
cost. To sitrlem in this, Stanhope exam- ,
hied- the newts wpers . which John had been
reading for smile days past,:and found that it
would cost, at- least three hundred dollar.
each to reach Sin Francisco: Amy saw and
read the Mask looks of our hero. She at
once arose, inalgoing to private chamber,
she untocketitere a drawer, and took out;
of it a rot/ oftills.-- She counted out three
hundred and fifty dollars, and laid the money'
in StaibuPe's band.

'TherW-t4hatquestion is settled. You can
pay toe back when yourreturn, Mr. Seymour.
I've gotaa muchmore for John, as he know',
and shall haters mild, more :eft for m 3 self Iwhile he is away. No don't say one 'word.
It Tye given my consent, you must do as I !
say.'

'You'd best Irpep it, said John,for I
hare made up My mind to go with you, and
you ought toX -that fur taking care of
m , sddettlaughing..

Stanhope, with the right kindof feeling,
gratefully accepted the. loan. It was then
planned-diet initwo days 'they should leave
for New York csiad =balk in a ship fo sail
the next day for the gold legion.

CIIAPTEIt 11
One theevining of the same day, Katha-

rine Trerener was stauding by the open win-
dow of the drawing-room of i•er father's ele-
gent mansion, which stood in the lawn over-
looking the Madsen, the watery of Which
lavcd the graveled walks that led •to the por:
tico.

She was admiring the cloudy scenery in
the west. A gaily-painted .row -boat, pulled
by two young men in club uniform, attracted
her attention. It landed, and one of them
a flue handsome fellow of three or ftiur and
twenty, came up to the lawn. Seeing her
at the window, he bowed wi h an air if
fashion to her, and even flung her a kiss.

•Coiling Wippel is very presuming,' Paid
thebeauty and heiress, with a curve it her
lip, which indicated partly displeasure and
partly contempt.' 'lie fancies his riches, and
his handsome person, and his having been to
Paris, elevate him to a resistless; lady-killpr.
Llow little sense, and bow much vanity it
takes to make a young man offashion. 'Low
absurd be looks in that blue braided rounda-
bout and white petticoat-trousers, with that
littletea-plate of astraw hat,witk broad black
abort, worn with such an affected and
nautical air.' •

'Good. evening,- fair Katharine,

'
'

he said,,
coming under the window; Have you heard
the news I' •

'News is constantly coming to one's ears,'
she said quiatly.

'Youvue not curious to ask what partic-
ular news. I will not be cruel, however, Miss
Kate; but gratify your secreecurio,Py. The
Court pronounced Colonel Seymour's estate
insolvent to-day: Nut enough to pay his
debt+. lam sorry for Stanhope,poor fellow,'
added the young man with a crocodilelmm-
o-flay, while he *as, from the corner of his
eyes'. watching maliciously the effect of the
intelligence. 110 was gratified by 'seeing
Kate turn pale; and a look of sad aurpri
pass over her taircountenante.

'1 am very sorry to hear it,' she answered,
in tones of wousanly,sympathy.
.'He'll have to,work for his living, I fear.

He can teacb,'or—•
`Exemie me; Mt. Wiprel--my tattler calls

me.'
Tbus saying, she dirappearod from the

window.
‘l)eucesl cavaliesly,-that r ho soy_loquied,

`not even ask a man in! It cut 1 ate.

Letts him, 1 perceive that. 13at life cake 13
dough theft now. ,She• won't marry a,beg.
gar. Iwill wait a few days and then try my
chine. itgain. As for Staahope,hewill be for
the future outof account'

tbus sulilocjuisioy, tbe young man aunty
returned tn. Lis ;Lost.

`l3rid'netiry iiate,' said her tether, as:she
entered the ball, whence he bad nailed ber

`What, dear fittber P. •
!This 'marriage with ,Stanhope, mug be

given up. :Moult) Lunn was
lefts mahrodi.. It will even take his'car.
riage sad horses, and wans, Slyosella me, to
pay the lastdollar. Always knew be Heed .
fast. •Speculated, ~ too. Sorry fire you,
daughter, hut you must give.up all. thonihts
ofltanbopeAttymour. • He is a fine fellow,
but is (tufts Out ofAueition as My son-in-

t •

Kate, made no reply. --Alex Yari.brown
eyes. filled .with tears. - 84064e/tad to bet
room, and casting herself in a chair, sab•_ .

bed aloud : •

wilt love Seymour ..to-: the..last.- What
to gold :o we, ‘s ith a - Usti' so flub es


